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Get ready for the giggles!This delightful board book will make the little ones in your life laugh at

the absurdity of a fly on the phone and a carrot in the tub. The text's repeated asking Have you

ever seen…? preceding the refrain No way! will have toddlers yelling "No way!" themselves as

you read through these silly situations. Celebrated artist Elise Gravel brings the silly to a new

level in A Potato on a Bike, because really, has anyone ever seen a broccoli counting to ten or

a sausage reading a book? But wait, how about a...baby being tickled?! Uh-oh, I think the

answer for that is—yes way!

“Simple but versatile, wacky yet charming, the board-book world is lucky Gravel came to play.”  �

Quill & Quire, starred review “A read-aloud delight for tots and caregivers alike...Lighthearted

and wholly engaging nonsense of the first order.”  � Kirkus Reviews, starred review“The simple

call and response is made for young readers fond of the absurd, and the list of silly queries all

lead up to a concluding 'YES WAY!' that highlights the joy of further laughter.”  � Publishers

Weekly“Gravel definitely knows how to make little ones and adults giggle during story

time!...Could easily be enjoyed by older children who enjoy rambunctious, interactive story time

and a lot of laughter.”  � CM: Canadian Review of Materials“Mixture of fun and nonsense with

lively illustrations will entertain toddlers with this repetitive romp.”  � Resource Links --This text

refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Book DescriptionHave you ever seen a cupcake on

a skateboard? --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorElise

Gravel is an award-winning author and illustrator. Well known for her odd critters and unusual

drawing style, Elise creates books that are popular with adults and children alike. In 2012 she

won the Governor General’s Award for French-language illustration for La clé à molette. Elise

lives in Montreal with her husband, two daughters and two cranky cats. --This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Amanda L. Marrone, “So funny. My young students love this book--they love the silly situations

and repeating the phrase "No Way!"--repeat read. Potty humor warning--there is a giant poop

wearing glasses and a ball sitting on the toilet. We all thought it was funny, but some people

might not like it.”

Molly Fox, “Great for toddlers. I gave this to my 2.5 year old niece. She loved flipping through

each page and calling out what was in each picture.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Funny!. I like the repetition of the story”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Hilarious. Hilarious. Elise gravel is always a good choice”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Fun to read, perfect for toddlers/preschoolers. Great for toddlers and

babies and best of all, FUN TO READ. There's a poop and a toilet which is perfect for toddlers

who are near potty training age.My 3 year old can "read" it to himself and loves the ending.

Just a fun read and not one I mind reading 50 times in a row.”

katherine m wilkin, “Toddler gleefully helps read it. My almost 2 year loves this book. Every

page he gleefully chants, “no way, that’s pretend!””

R. Tyler Shaw, “Great book for toddlers. A fun way to talk about what goes together and what

does not. Makes my toddler giggle every time.”

Valerie parent, “Trompé d’achat anglais. Achat trop rapidement! Je voulais l’avoir en français

mais j’ai acheté celui en anglais”

The book by Irene Rawlings has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 73 people have provided feedback.
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